The properties of three different forms of error matrices in electron diffraction arc investigated, assuming the presence of stationary, Gaussian. Markovian noise in the primary data. The error matrices studied are Mxp based on the optimum weight matrix P, the bona fide error matrix M," based on the nonoptimum weight matrix W, and the false error matrix M,' commonly calculated by diffractionists using the formula for the optimum error matrix while incorporating a nonoptimum weighting. Simple formulae relating the elements of the various matrices arc derived in the case where W is the best diagonal weight matrix and where geometric constraints are not imposed on parameters. The influence of geometric constraints is tested. Calculations indicate that diagonal weight matrices in ordinary circumstances
Kuchitsu ct a1.4*s and subsequent extensions involving more general weight matrice?-'.
A considerable 'proportion of current least-squares refinements of data are based on convenient but nonoptimum diagonal weight. matrices, and injudicious wordings in the literature have confused the significance of error matrices derived from diagonal weight matrices. It is common to derive a matrix defined by
M,O = B-'V'WV/(n-mm)
(1) computed with an n xn arbitrary weight matrix W and least-squares intensity residuals V, where the m XM information matrix B = A'WA is based on the design matrix A and the arbitrary weight matrix. WC shall denote M,' as the "zero-order error matrix" if W is non optimum.
It was pointed out several years ago 6-8 that the zero-order error matrix is not a true error matrix at all but that the use of a non optimum weight matrix does not preclude the calculation of a bona fide error matrix M," associated with nonoptimum weighting, provided the errors are statistically distributed (though not necessarily uncorrelated), if the appropriate relation is employed, namely
M," = B-'A'WMF WAB-' (2)
where MF with elements [n/(n-m)]< V,V,> is the matrix of errors in observations. A simple formula was given relating the diagonal elements of M," with those of M,' when W is diagonal.
In the following we shall present a simple, more general treatment interrelating the elements, off-diagonal as well as diagonal, of the M," matrix, the M,' matrix, and the optimum error matrix M, P based on the optimum weight matrix P. The relations may prove to be useful to those who work with diagonal weight matrices.
THEORETICAL TREATMENT

Inlensify correlation function
If a noise is stationary, Gaussian, and Markovian, it must correspond to the correlation function"
where, in the case of diffraction intensities, we may associate s1 with the conventional angular variable s, = (4x/l)sin(+,/2). The optimum error matrix,' namely the matrix with minimum diagonal elements, is found by using a weight matrix P proportional to MF-l. Substitution of W = P = M,-' into cqn. (2) leads to extensive cancellation, yielding the error matrix Mf) = B-t where 93 = A'PA.
(7)
The elements of the inverse of the error matrix become, in view of eqns. (5) and (7) where the last term is trivial if n is large (as it normally is).
The simplest and most appropriate arbitrary, diagonal weight matrix is W = E. It leads to the bona fide, nonoptimum error matrix, according to Equation 
To establish the form of the z' matrix, eqn. 
to represent the modified intensity function explicitly.
(11)
Error matrices in absence of geometric constraints
In the event that internuclear distances and amplitudes of vibration are derived directly from the diffraction data as indepcndcnt paramctcrs, correlated only by the diffraction data and nor by the additional application of geometric constraints, a great simplification results. The essence of the simplification is that the design matrix elements are expressible then as clemcntary derivatives of cqn.
(1 l), and, hence are proportional to sine or cosine functions. The resultant oscillatory character of the A,, elements leads to virtual extinction of many of the sums in eqns. (8) and (lo), particularly when the k and I parameters in A&A,, correspond to quite different internuclear distances, and trigonometric identities render other sums tractable. Furthermore, the B matrix can be inverted by inverting the small, mutually uncorrelated blocks of which it is composed. Consistent with the above restrictions, the design matrix clcments become AIL = dF(s,)/dr,
COS Si Fk (12) for internuclear distances r, and 
To illustrate how the matrix elements can be evaluated, consider the case of a molecule with two internuclear distances r, = 7-&z and r, = f -t-f&, not necessarily of equal scattering power, differing by a small amount E. Assume that all other internuclear distances in the molecule are quite different from F. The parameters tS and r, are then appreciably correlated with each other, as are the parameters 6 and the amplitudes of vibration, but r, and rr are uncorrelated with other internuclear distances. Accordingly, the B-' matrix contains a 4x4 block b-l for parameters r,, r,, I, and Z, which is just the inverse of the corresponding 4x4 block b in the full B matrix. As shown in the Appendix, if A is small, the general sums over square brackets in eqns. (8) and (10) 
where the result is insensitive to the upper limits of the sums because pp becomes vanishingly small at large p, and where the R, factor in eqn. 
Somewhat more precise but less simple formulae for R, and R; have been derived' ' ; they do not alter the conclusions outlined in the follo,wing. WC observe that, to a good approximation discussed in the Appendix, the elements in the optimum matrix MxP are related to the elements of the zero-order matrix by the same factor as are the elements of the nonoptimum ,matrix 'MxG. Therefore, a good diagonal weight matrix gives results scarcely inferior to the results of the best nondiagonal weight matrix, as long as the derived structure .paramcters arc dctcrmined by least squares without the introduction'of additional parameter corrclations imposed by geometrical constraints among the distances.
The ratio of optimum to zero-order matrix elements for bond angles is readily calculated from the above results if the internuclear?distances involved are uncorrelated.
Let us treat two cases. In case (a) with two identical bonds of length r forming a bond angle Q and a nonbonded distanceR opposite angle a, the ratio (M,),J(M,'), is given by s. 
Eflect on error matrices of geometric constraints
If geometric constraints are imposed the theoretical problem is complicated so greatly that it is much less trouble to resort to numerical calculations than to work out a general theory. Such calculations have been performedI in the cases of AsF,"
[ w h ere the distances and amplitudes are virtually uncorrclated and where geometric constraints play no role in a C,, structure], and of C(CHj)q14 and (CHJ)JPFz' ' [where geometric constraints play a significant role]. For'all three molecules M,', M,", and MXP were calculated.
First, it was verified that the parameter standard deviations r~(&) = (M,),* arc only the order of a percent larger when the weight matrix is diagonal than when it is optimum. Secondly, it was found for the 87 parameter correlation coefficients Finally, it was observed that the parameter standard deviations calculated from M,' togeth.:r with the R, factor 2y/[A(y2+r2)]
were quite close to the bona fide standard deviations from M,". The ratios o&k" embodied in [(MXw)u/(MXo)U]* agreed with our simphfied theory to about 3 % in the cases of AsF,, (CHB)aPF2, anti for r, and the amplitudes of vibration in neopentane. The'& bond length in n:opentane, however, which in the Td molecule is complctcly correlated with th,: strongly scattering C -. . C nonbonded distance, gave a ratio about 8 oA lower than that calculated from R, with r = 1.54 (i.e., in the direction of R, with r for: the C. . . C (distance).
Other nonoptimum weights
Ifthe influence of geometric constraints is disregarded, the present formalism permits a simple estimate of, the influence, of. various nonoptimum weights. Con- Suppose that the decidedly nonoptimum diagonal weighting W,* = s12 is adopted in the fitting of M(s) [or, what is equivalent, sM(s) is fitted with unit weight]. By replacing the sums representing c';k and Bu by integrals from zero to infinity and adopting the design matrix elements of eqns. (12) and (13) , it is easy to show that ZzJ(B,*,)* is 3 times as large for r, and 513 times as large for I, as it is if the best diagonal weighting W, = I is used. On the other hand, if /l(s) = 1 [i.e., the case where sM(s) distributes noise uniformly], then W,* = si2 gives error matrix elements 5/3 times as large for r, and 7/5 times as large for i, as does the superior weight W, = 1. Thcsc examples, of course, assume data are available to rather large values of s.
Eflect of the modulation fumtion h(s)
One noteworthy result of the above treatment is that the ratio R, relating M," and M,' elements is independent of h(s), the modulation function described beneath eqn. (4) evidence. Therefore, the simple results of the present analysis may be helpful. Certainly they justify the use of diagonal weight matrices in ordinary circumstances_ The term enclosed by the second pair of curly brackets oscillates rapidly and, when its sum over s is carried out, its contribution virtually vanishes. If A and E are small, cos(peA/2) 5 1 and sin(psA/2) z 0. Therefore, the only component of the product terms which contributes strongly in the sum over s is cos piA cos SE, in which the quantity cos piA can needed for eqn. (14) to hold. The retained and the terms which are be factored from the s-dependent quantity as relative contributions of the terms which are neglected can be investigated analytically by replacing the relevant sums by integrals from zero to infinity_ If /t(s) w s" with n higher than zero or so, the difference between s,*" and zero in the sums is trivial if r > I and if rs,,_ >> 27~. If A is only as small as n/10 A-', a common value, and c is as large as 0.3 A, the neglected term involving sin p&A/2 may be of the order of one percent of the leading term. If r = 2 A, for example, the expressions (16) and (20), derived from eqns. (15) and (18) in the limit of small A, give an R, factor that is one percent lower than that of eqns. (IS) and (18) if A = n/20 and 4 % lower if A = z/IO. The influence of correlations introduced by geometric constraints is Iikely to be more serous than the above approximations if A is less than, say, n/20.
